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SENATE 292
By Mr. Locke, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 292) of

David H. Locke, John H. Fitzpatrick and Royall H. Switzler for legislation
to establish a Massachusetts student assistance agency (MSAA) to im-
plement and administer a self-supporting contingent-repayment loan sys-
tem for students in higher education and vocational training institutions
and to provide to students assistance for advancing their education and
vocational goals. Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act establishing a Massachusetts student assistance
AGENCY (MSAA) TO IMPLEMENT AND ADMINISTER A SELF-SUPPORT-
ING CONTINGENT-REPAYMENT LOAN SYSTEM FOR STUDENTS IN
HIGHER EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING INSTITUTIONS AND
TO PROVIDE TO STUDENTS ASSISTANCE FOR ADVANCING THEIR EDUCA-
TION AND VOCATIONAL GOALS.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Definitions. As used in this act, the following
2 words, phrases, and terms shall have the following mean-
-3 ings unless a contrary intent is clearly indicated.
4 (a) “MSAA or agency” shall mean the Massachusetts Stu-
-5 dent Assistance Agency.

6 (b) “System” or “program” shall mean the loan system
7 implemented and administered by the Massachusetts Student
8 Assistance Agency.
9 (c) “Accredited institution” or “institution of higher edu-

-10 cation” shall mean any MSAA-approved public or private
11 college, normal school, scientific or technical institutions, or
12 any other such institution furnishing a program leading to a
13 higher education degree or providing vocational instruction.
14 (d) “Eligible student” shall mean a person who is a Massa-
-15 chusetts resident, as defined by the MSAA, and who meets
16 other criteria that may be established by the MSAA; and
17 the entire class of eligible students under this act shall be
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18 made up of not less than three quarters moderate income
19 persons as defined by the MSAA, with due regard for stand-
-20 ards established by the federal government.
21 (e) “Tuition, room and board, and fees” shall mean those
22 fees charged by an accredited institution for the right to
23 matriculate, the right to live and eat on campus in a regular
24 program therefor, and those fees required to be a student in
25 good standing, including but not limited to activity fees as
26 determined by the agency.
27 (f) “Bonds” shall mean both notes and bonds authorized
28 to be issued by the MSAA pursuant to this act.

Section 2. Declaration of Public Necessity.
It is hereby found that increased costs of higher education,

as manifest by substantial increases in the rates of tuition
charged at public and private institutions of higher education
within and without the Commonwealth, have placed students
who, but for these increased rates, would be intellectually com-
petent and eligible to attend said institutions in a position of
extreme hardship by causing them to either forego attendance
thereat or subject themselves to unreasonable debt or financial
sacrifice.
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The foregoing results in a shortage of availability of higher

education at a cost affordable without extreme hardship or
sacrifice to students seeking such education.

11
12
13
14 It is further found that this condition is detrimental to the

Commonwealth by depriving it of educated and talented
residents and depriving it of much in terms of needed human
resources.

15
16
17
18 This condition results in intolerable demands on the tax-

payers of the Commonwealth by increasing the demand for
publicly-supported educational institutions, such demands re-
lated to tutor subsidization, added scholarship aid and in-
creased capital expenditures for expanded facilities at pub-
licly-operated institutions.
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23
24 Private enterprise, without the assistance contemplated in

this act, cannot provide the required assistance necessary to
satisfy demand without placing potential students in the afore-
mentioned position of extreme hardship.
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28 It is hereby further found that, in order to aid in remedy-
-29 ing these conditions and to promote the availability of higher
30 education and vocational training at a cost affordable to
31 eligible students of low and moderate income, a corporate
32 agency of the Commonwealth is created with the power (i) to
33 lend money to eligible students for tuition, room and board,
34 and fees; and (ii) to raise funds for said loans through the
35 sources and means as set forth in this act.
36 By utilizing such powers, the agency herewith created shall
37 help develop the financial resources available to alleviate the
38 lack of higher education and vocational instruction assistance
39 in the Commonwealth. This purpose is best accomplished
40 through a program whereby the agency makes available to
41 eligible students loans at interest rates not available from
42 private lending institutions and with a repayment schedule
43 reflecting factors including, but not limited to, the financial
44 institution of the eligible student at the time of the initial
45 loan and the beginning of the repayment period and during
46 the duration of said period.
47 It is further found that financial assistance for higher
48 education without equal opportunity for preparation for such
49 education might discriminate against the disadvantaged and
50 mitigate the effectiveness and spirit of this act. To preclude
51 such results, said agency shall provide to students, in addition
52 to financial assistance, such other assistance, as may be
53 appropriate, for advancing the students’ educational and voca-
-54 tional goals; and the agency shall endeavor to encourage
55 parents, of whatever economic or cultural heritage, to reoog-
-56 nize the educational opportunities available through the
57 agency and to instill in their young value of such opportuni-
-58 ties and attendant benefits of becoming educated responsible
59 citizens making positive contributions to the Commonwealth,
60 to the Nation, and to their own well-being.
61 It is hereby further found that the authority and powers
62 conferred under this act and the expenditures of public
63 moneys pursuant thereto constitute the serving of a valid
64 public purpose and that the enactment of the provisions here-
-65 inafter set forth is in the public interest and is hereby so
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declared to be such as a matter of determination by the Gen-
eral Court.

66
67

Section 3. Massachusetts Student Assistance Agency
(MSAA).

1
2

There is hereby created and placed in the Department of
Education a body politic and corporate to be known as the
Massachusetts Student Assistance Agency which shall not
be subject to the supervision or control of the Department
of Education or of any department, commission, board,
bureau, or agency of the Commonwealth except to the extent
and manner provided in this act. The MSAA is hereby con-
stituted a public instrumentality and the exercise by the
MSAA of the powers conferred by this act shall be deemed
and held to be the performance of an essential government
function.

3
4
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The MSAA shall consist of the Chancellor of the Board of
Higher Education, the Associate Commissioner of the Divi-
sion of Occupational Education within the Department of
Education, and the Commissioner of the Department of
Corporations and Taxation, or their respective designees ex
officiis, and four persons to be appointed by the Governor,
one of whom shall be experienced in banking, and one of
whom shall be experienced in higher educational financial
assistance.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23 Each appointive member shall be appointed for a term of

seven years, except that in making his official appointments,
the governor shall appoint three members to serve for terms
of three, five, and six years, respectively, as he may designate.
Any person appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve only for
the unexpired term. Any member shall be eligible for re-
appointment.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30 The Governor shall designate one of the members as chair-

man of the MSAA and the MSAA shall annually elect one of
its members as vice-chairman and shall also annually elect
a secretary, a treasurer, and such other officers as it may
determine, none of whom need be members of the MSAA.
The secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the
MSAA and shall be custodian of all books, documents, and

31
32
33
34
35
36
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37 papers filed with the MSAA and of its minute book and seal.
38 He shall have the authority to cause to be made copies of
39 all minutes and other records and documents of the MSAA
40 and to give certificates under the seal of the MSAA to the
41 effect that such copies and all persons dealing with the MSAA
42 may rely upon such certificates. The treasurer shall be the
43 chief financial and accounting officer of the MSAA and shall
44 be in charge of its funds, books of accounts, and accounting
45 records.
46 Four members of the MSAA shall constitute a quorum
47 and the affirmative vote of four members shall be necessary
48 for any action taken by the MSAA. No vacancy in the
49 membership of the MSAA shall impair the right of a quorum
50 to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the
51 MSAA.
52 The members and chairman of the MSAA shall serve
53 without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for their
54 necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of their official
55 duties. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, no
56 officer or employee of the Commonwealth or of any public
57 instrumentality thereof shall be deemed to have forfeited or
58 shall forfeit his office or employment by reason of his accept-
-59 ance of MSAA employment therewith.

1 Section 4. General Grant of Powers.
2 The MSAA is hereby authorized to:
3 (a) Make loans to eligible students under terms and con-
-4 ditions requiring the proceeds thereof to be used by such
5 eligible students towards tuition, room and board, and fees
6 at accredited institutions (all subject to the provisions of
7 this act).
8 (b) adopt by-laws for the regulation of its affairs and the
9 conduct of its business.

10 (c) Adopt an official seal.
11 (d) Sue and be sued in its own name.
12 (e) Make and execute contracts and all other instruments
13 necessary or convenient for the exercise of its powers and
14 functions.
15 (f) Acquire, use, hold, and dispose of real and personal
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16 property or interests therein for its corporate purposes.
17 (g) Enter into agreements or other transactions with any
18 federal or state agency.
19 (h) Invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or
20 any funds not required for immediate disbursements, in such
21 investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries in the Common-
-22 wealth.
23 (i) Borrow money by the making of notes and the issuance
24 of bonds and secure such notes and bonds by the pledge of
25 revenues, mortgages, and notes of others.
26 (j) Provide technical assistance to potential borrowers.
27 (k) Appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions,
28 departments or other agencies of municipal, state, or federal
29 government.
30 (1) Collect, enforce the collection of, and foreclose on any
31 collateral securing its loans, and acquire or take possession
32 of such collateral and sell the same at public or private sale,
33 without or with public bidding and therewith deal with such
34 collateral as may be necessary to protective interest of the
35 MSAA herein, all subject to any agreement with note holders
36 or bond holders.
37 (m) Procure insurance against any loss in connection with
38 its property in such amounts and from such insurers as may
39 be necessary or desirable.
40 (n) Employ an executive director and such agents, em-
-41 ployees, and professional and business advisers as may from
42 time to time be necessary in its judgment and to fix their
43 compensation. The executive director, professional advisers,
44 and business advisers shall not be subject to the provision of
45 chapter thirty-one of section nine A of chapter thirty of the
46 General Laws.
47 (o) Make and publish rules and regulations respecting the
48 grant of loans under this act and the regulation of borrowers
49 and any other regulations necessary to fulfill the purposes
50 of this act.
51 (p) Accept gifts or grants or loans of funds or property or
52 financial or other aid from any federal or state agency or
53 private fund.
54 (q) Establish and revise from time to time, and charge and
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55 collect fees and charges in connection with, loons made by
56 and in connection with the MSAA loan program.
57 (r) Establish a program to insure loans made by the
58 MSAA.
59 (s) Do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry
60 out its purposes and exercise the powers expressly given and
61 granted in this act.

1 Section 5. Student Assistance Loans
2 (a) The MSAA may make loans for tuition, room and
3 board, and fees to eligible students at accredited institutions
4 at rates of interest consistent with the financial circum-
5 stances of eligible students applying therefor.
6 (b) Availability loans. Loans shall be made available to
7 all eligible students, male or female, who are enrolled at an
8 institution of higher education or vocational training, either
9 public or private, which is accredited for loans to students

10 under this act, provided that the student is in good standing
11 at the institution and meets other criteria that may be estab-
-12 fished by the MSAA.
13 (c) Loan application. Applications for loans shall be made
14 through the financial aid office of the educational institution
15 in which the student is enrolled. The institution shall certify
16 that the student-applicant is enrolled as a student and in good
17 standing at the institution.
18 (d) Loan amounts. Loans may be provided to students in
19 sufficient amount for tuition, room and board, and fees so as
20 to assure an equal opportunity for all students to achieve
21 their academic or vocational goals, providing they remain
22 in good standing as defined by both the educational institu-
-23 tion and the MSAA. Loaned moneys shall be paid to the
24 eligible student through the educational institution in which
25 he is enrolled and the agency shall establish procedures for
26 monitoring the integrity of the usage of the loan moneys.
27 (e) Interest charges. The interest rate charges on loans
28 from the agency shall be so as to allow for borrowers re-
-29 quiring large loans for attaining their education, or borrowers
30 having low incomes during their loan repayment years, pay-
-31 ing a lower effective rate of interest on their loans than
32 those borrowers who require small loans or have high incomes
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33 during their loan repayment years.
34 The rate of interest paid by the average borrower shall be
35 computed to approximate five percent. The maximum annual
36 effective rate of interest paid by any borrower shall be ten
37 percent; borrowers with low incomes may pay a negative
38 effective interest rate.effective interest rate.
39 Borrowers with identical total loans and loan schedules
40 shall be charged the same dollar interest cost, regardless of
41 how long a period of time is required for repayment of their
42 loans. The total loan liability of the borrower shall be equal
43 to the loan principal plus a compounded five percent interest
44 on the outstanding balance of the loan up to the start of the
45 repayment period plus the interest cost of amortizing that
46 amount at five percent over fifteen equal annual payments.

1 Section 6. Loan Repayment Period. The educational insti-
2 tution shall notify the agency when a borrower discontinues
3 his studies. The loan repayment period of the borrower shall
4 begin after completion of such studies and within six months
5 after the borrrower meets on the following criteria: (1)
6 after working full time continuously for the same employer,
7 (2) after being gainfully self-employed, (3) after marrying,
8 but after the spouse has fulfilled one of the foregoing criteria,
9 whether or not the spouse is a borrower from the agency,

10 (4) after five years after leaving school excluding any periods
11 spent in exempt service under the Federal Guaranteed Stu-
12 dent Loan Act. The definitions of “working full time con-
13 tinuously,” “being gainfully self-employed,” and the defini-
14 tions of other terms pertinent to loan repayments shall be
15 determined by the agency.
16 Within six months after leaving school and at three month
17 intervals thereafter, the agency shall inquire of the borrower
18 whether a repayment start criterion has been met, and the
19 borrower shall advise the agency thereupon. When a criterion
20 is met, the agency shall mail to the borrower a supply of re-
-21 payment cards, one of which shall be returned to the agency
22 each month. The first repayment card shall be due at the
23 beginning of the next calendar month, and a repayment card
24 shall be due at the beginning of each calendar month there-
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25 after. Each repayment card shall be accompanied by a repay-
-26 ment amount as indicated on an Education Loan Repayment
27 Chart which shall be provided by the agency to the bor-
-28 rower. The repayment period shall continue until the loan
29 liability is extinguished, but in no event shall the repayment
30 period extend beyond thirty years. Any loan liability remain-
-31 ing at the end of the thirty year repayment period shall be
32 cancelled and no further payments shall be due.

1 Section 7. Loan Repayment Amounts. The monthly loan
2 repayment amount required from the borrower shall be ad-
-3 justed so as to minimize the borrower’s repayment burden.
4 The percent of the borrower’s income required as repay-
-5 ment shall be contingent upon his personal circumstances
6 and shall be determined with consideration for the income
7 of the borrower, the number of dependents in the family, the
8 expense of supporting the family, the increase in the cost of
9 living due to inflation, the amount of federal income taxes

10 deducted from income, and the amount of education loans
11 taken by the borrower and spouse, if married, as determined
12 by the agency pursuant to regulations established in advance.
13 The agency shall provide to each borrower an Education
14 Loan Repayment Chart appropriate for the borrower’s per-
-15 sonal circumstances during the previous month. The indi-
-16 cated repayment amounts shall have incorporated within them
17 the considerations noted in the preceding paragraph.

1 Section 8. Repayment from Husband and Wife Borrowers.
2 When both husband and wife have loans from the agency,
3 the repayment amount made by the household shall be ap-
-4 portioned between the husband’s and wife’s accounts in the
5 same proportion as the size of their respective outstanding
6 loan liabilities so as to liquidate their loan liabilities at the
7 same time; and during the period of marriage the total loan
8 liability shall be joint and several. Divorced or legally
9 separated persons shall each be responsible for payments on

10 their own remaining outstanding loan liabilities, and the ro-
ll payment amount shall be based on his or her own income and
12 personal circumstances.
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13 If a spouse dies prior to liquidation of the loan liability,
14 the outstanding balance of the deceased’s liability shall be
15 cancelled and no further payments from that household shall
16 be apportioned to the deceased’s account, but shall be applied
17 entirely to the survivor’s account.

1 Section 9. Penalty for Non-compliance with Repayment
2 Provisions. Each borrower, within the period of repayment,
3 shall each month mail to the agency a repayment card, ac-
-4 companied by a loan repayment as indicated on the Education
5 Loan Repayment Chart. If a repayment card is not received
6 within the month due, the agency shall mail a reminder card
7 to the borrower, and a fee of one dollar shall be added to the
8 borrower’s loan liability. If the repayment card is not re-
-9 ceived within the second month after being due, a second

10 reminder card shall be issued to the borrower and a fine of
11 one-twelfth of five percent of the outstanding loan liability
12 shall be added to the borrower’s loon liability for that month
13 and for each month thereafter in which the repayment card
14 is delinquent. Borrowers who fail to submit a repayment card
15 for four successive months shall be subject to legal action for
16 immediate recovery of the entire outstanding loan liability
17 including late fees and fines plus appropriate legal charges.

1 Section 10. Verification of Income. When a borrower con-
-2 tracts for his initial loan from the agency, he shall also
3 furnish the agency with a power of attorney authorizing the
4 agency to obtain from the federal internal revenue service,
5 during the borrower’s repayment period, copies of his tax
6 returns and other such pertinent information as the inter-
-7 nal revenue service may be empowered to furnish. Such in-
-8 formation shall be used exclusively for the purpose of com-
-9 puting the precise repayment required of the borrower for

10 the preceding year, in accordance with the formula for
11 determining repayment amounts and shall not be considered
12 a public record. The agency shall send to the borrower a
13 statement indicating payments credited to his account during
14 the previous year, the remaining balance on his loan liability,
15 and the amounts of the preceding year’s repayment still due,
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16 if any. When the loan liability is fully repaid, the agency
17 shall send to the borrower a notice of termination of repay-
-18 ments.

1 Section 11. Tuition Increases.
2 (a) Tuition charges at public institutions of higher educa-
-3 tion shall be increased so as to accomplish the following pur-
-4 poses:
5 (1) To provide, from moneys derived from the increase in
6 tuition charges, a portion of the working capital required by
7 the loan agency.
8 (2) To reduce inequities among students by decreasing
9 the tuition subsidy paid to students attending public institu-

-10 tions from tax moneys collected from students and from
11 parents of students attending institutions.
12 (3) To improve the financial position of private institutions
13 by enabling them to attract additional tuition-paying students
14 who might otherwise be attracted to low cost public insti-
-15 tutions.
16 (4) To reduce the need for additional tax subsidies to pri-
-17 vote institutions, because of their improved financial position,
18 in order that they remain solvent.
19 (5) To improve the standards of higher education in the
20 Commonwealth by promoting competition between public and
21 private institutions based on the quality of their offerings to
22 students rather than on their tuition price differences.
23 (6) 7*o assure holders of agency bonds that adequate funds,
24 in part derived from increases in tuition charges, will be
25 available for servicing of the agency’s bonds.
26 (b) Tuition charges shall be increased for the second year
27 of the system’s operation by a minimum aggregate amount
28 of twenty-five million dollars, and in the third year of the
29 system’s operation, such charges again shall be increased by
30 an aggregate amount sufficient to raise the total aggregate
31 revenue from tuition charges to a minimum of fifty million
32 dollars over those charges in effect as of December thirty-one,
33 nineteen hundred and seventy-four.
34 (c) The agency shall be provided, out of the general fund
35 of the Commonwealth, a contribution of twentv-five million
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36 dollars in the second year of the system’s operation, ana an
37 annual contribution thereafter of fifty million dollars. Moneys
38 for such contributions shall be repaid to the general fund
39 by depositing therein the aggregate of revenues arising from
40 the increased charges to students noted in the preceding
41 paragraph.
42 (d) Annual contributions to the agency shall continue until
43 such time as the agency’s bond liability of principal and ac-
-44 cumulated interest is fully extinguished and until such time
45 as the system is self-supporting. At that time, the contribu-
-46 tions to the loon agency may be discontinued and the revenues
47 arising from increased student charges may be appropriated
48 to other purposes.
49 (e) Such annual state contributions shall be paid to the
50 agency prior to the first day of each calendar year, and such
51 contributions shall be deposited to the Capital Reserve Fund
52 of the agency so as to assure, together with other moneys
53 deposited to the Capital Reserve Fund, that adequate moneys
54 will be available for servicing of securities issued by the
55 agency.
56 (f) The Commonwealth covenants with purchasers and
57 all subsequent holders and transferees of the notes and bonds
58 issued by the MSAA that the state’s contributions to the
59 MSAA shall be provided and shall continue as noted in para-
-60 graphs (c) and (d) and, should the student loan activities of
61 the MSAA be discontinued or should enrollment decline for
62 any reason at public institutions of higher education in the
63 Commonwealth so that aggregate tuition increases noted in
64 paragraph (b) are not obtainable, notwithstanding the Com-
-65 monwealth shall continue its annual contributions to the
66 MSAA in amounts equal to the difference between the debt
67 service requirement for the year and the aggregate income
68 of the MSAA from all sources of income for the year, until
69 such time as the entire note and bond liability of principal
70 and accumulated interest is extinguished.

1 Section 12. Miscellaneous Provisions.
2 (a) In order to maintain the solvency of the agency, the
3 agency may require that the aggregate average interest rate
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4 repaid on all loans made by the agency shall not be less than
5 one percent in excess of the aggregate average interest rate
6 on all bonds issued for capital to make said loans.
7 (b) The agency shall establish its loan program to make
8 use of all available federal programs relating to the purpose
9 of this act including, but not limited to, acting as an inter-

-10 mediary for and agent of eligible students applying for loans
11 under any guaranteed student loan program.
12 (c) Loan repayments. Loan repayments from borrowers
13 shall be deposited to the account of the agency and shall be
14 used for general operating purposes and as capital funds re-
-15 quired for the issuance of new loans to students.
16 (d) Initiating appropriation. The agency is hereby appro-
-17 priated from the general fund of the Commonwealth the sum
18 of one million dollars toward the development, organization,
19 and implementation of the loan system. Said sum shall be
20 repaid to the Commonwealth by the agency after the agency’s
21 first issuance of its bonds.

1 Section 13. Issuance of Notes and Bonds. The MSAA shall
2 have power and is hereby authorized from time to time to
3 issue its negotiable notes and bonds in such principal amounts
4 as, in the opinion of the MSAA, shall be necessary to provide
5 sufficient funds for achieving its corporate purposes, including
6 the making of loans, the payment of interest on bonds of
7 the MSAA, the establishment of reserves to secure such
8 bonds, and the payment of all expenditures of the MSAA
9 incident to and necessary or convenient for the carrying out

10 of its corporate purposes and powers. The MSAA shall have
11 power, from time to time, to issue renewal bonds whenever
12 it deems refunding expedient, to refund any bonds by the
13 issuance of new bonds, whether the bonds to be refunded
14 have or have not matured, and to issue bonds partly to refund
15 bonds then outstanding and partly for any other purpose.
16 The refunding bonds shall be sold and the proceeds applied
17 to the purchase, redemption or payment of the bonds to be
18 refunded.
19 The bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the mem-
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20 bers, shall bear such date or dates, and shall mature at such
21 time or times as such resolutions may provide, except that
22 no bond shall mature more than fifty years from the date of
23 its issue. The bonds may be issued as serial bonds payable in
24 annual installments or as term bonds or as a combination
25 thereof. The bonds shall bear interest at such rate or rates,
26 be in such denominations, be in such form, either coupon or
27 registered; carry such registration privileges, contain such
28 terms and provisions relating to, but not limited to, pledges
29 of the MSAA’s assets, setting aside of reserves, limitations
30 on additional bonds, and such other matters as may affect
31 the security or protection of the bonds, be executed in such
32 manner, be payable in such medium of payment, at such
33 place or places, and be subject to such terms of redemption
34 as such resolution or resolutions may provide. The bonds of
35 the MSAA may be secured by the full faith and credit of the
36 MSAA, by a pledge of any revenues and receipts of the
37 MSAA, by a pledge of loan collateral, or by any one or more
38 of the foregoing, all as the MSAA may determine in the
39 resolution authorizing the issue of such bonds.
40 No bonds of the MSAA shall be sold by the MSAA at pri-
-41 vate sale, unless such sale and the terms thereof have been
42 approved by the state treasurer. The aggregate principal
43 amount of bonds of the MSAA outstanding at any one time
44 shall not exceed the sum of three hundred million dollars.
45 Neither the members of the MSAA nor any person exe-
-46 cuting the bonds shall be liable personally on the bonds or
47 be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason
48 of the issuance thereof.
49 The MSAA, subject to such agreement with noteholders
50 or bondholders as may then exist, shall have power out of
51 any funds available therefor to purchase its notes or bonds
52 which shall thereupon be cancelled, at a price not exceeding
53 (i) if the notes or bonds are then redeemable, the redemption
54 price then applicable plus accrued interest to the next interest
55 payment date thereupon, or (ii) if the notes or bonds are not
56 then redeemable, the redemption price applicable on the first
57 date after such purchase upon which the notes or bonds
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58 become subject to redemption plus accrued interest to such
59 date.

1 Section 14. Credit of Commonwealth or any Subdivision
2 Thereof Not Pledged.

3 Bonds issued under the provisions of this act shall not be
4 deemed to constitute a debt of the Commonwealth or of any
5 political subdivision thereof or a pledge of the faith and
6 credit of the Commonwealth, or, except as provided in the
7 previous section, of any such political subdivision, but such
8 bonds shall be payable solely from the proceeds of loans made
9 under this act, reserve funds created therefor by the MSAA,

10 and other available funds of the MSAA. All such bonds shall
11 contain on the face thereof a statement to the effect that
12 neither the MSAA nor the Commonwealth nor any political
13 subdivision thereof shall be obligated to pay the same or the
14 interest thereon except from such proceeds, reserve funds,
15 and available funds, and that neither the faith and credit nor
16 the taxing power of the Commonwealth or, except as pro-
-17 vided in the previous section, any political subdivsion thereof,
18 is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the interest
19 on such bonds.

1 Section 15. Capital Reserve Fund. The MSAA shall create
2 and establish a special fund, herein referred to as the “Capital
3 Reserve Fund,” and shall pay into said Capital Reserve Fund
4 those moneys derived from increases in tuition charges at
5 public institutions of higher education, as stipulated in Sec-
-6 tion 11 of this act, and all other moneys appropriated and
7 made available by the Commonwealth or from any other
8 source, public or private, for the purposes of such fund, any
9 proceeds of sale of bonds to the extent provided in the resolu-

-10 tion of the MSAA authorizing issuance thereof, and any
11 other moneys which may be available to the MSAA for the
12 purpose of such fund from any other source. All moneys held
13 in the Capital Reserve Fund, except as hereinafter provided,
14 shall be used solely for the payment of the principal or annual
15 sinking fund payment of bonds of the MSAA as the same
16 mature or become due, the purchase of bonds of the MSAA,
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17 the payment of interest on such bonds of the MSAA, or the
18 payment of any redemption premium required to be paid
19 when such bonds are redeemed prior to maturity; provided
20 however, that moneys in such funds shall not be withdrawn
21 therefrom at any time in such amounts as would reduce the
22 amount of such fund to less than the maximum amount of
23 principal and interest or annual sinking fund payment, which-
-24 ever is less, maturing or becoming due in any succeeding
25 calendar year on all bonds of the MSAA then outstanding,
26 except for the purpose of paying the principal and interest on
27 such bonds of the MSAA maturing or becoming due, whether
28 at maturity or by annual sinking fund payment, and for the
29 payment of which other moneys of the MSAA are not avail-
-30 able. Any income or interest earned by, or increment to, the
31 Capital Reserve Fund due to the investment thereof may be
32 transferred by the MSAA to any fund of the MSAA to the
33 extent it does not reduce the amount of the Capital Reserve
34 Fund below the maximum amount of principal and interest
35 or annual sinking fund payment, whichever is less, maturing
36 or becoming due in any succeeding calendar year on all bonds
37 of the MSAA then outstanding.

38 The MSAA shall not issue bonds at any time if the maxi-
-39 mum amount of principal and interest maturing or becoming
40 due, whether at maturity or by annual sinking fund pay-
-41 ment, in a succeeding calendar year on such bonds then to
42 be issued and on all other bonds of the MSAA then outstand-
-43 ing will exceed the amount of the Capital Reserve Fund at
44 the time of issuance unless the MSAA, at the time of issu-
-45 ance of such bonds, shall deposit in such fund from the pro-
-46 ceeds of the bonds so to be issued, or otherwise, an amount
47 which, together with the amount then in such fund, shall be
48 not less than the maximum amount of principal and interest
49 maturing or becoming due, whether at maturity or by annual
50 sinking fund payment, in any succeeding calendar year on
51 such bonds then to be issued and on all other bonds of the
52 MSAA then outstanding.

53 To assure the continued operation and solvency of the
54 MSAA for the carrying out of the public purposes of this
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55 act, provision is made in this section for the accumulation
56 in the Capital Reserve Fund of an amount equal to the maxi-
-57 mum amount of principal and interest, whether at maturity
58 or by annual sinking fund payment, maturing or becoming
59 due in any succeeding calendar year on all bonds of the MSAA
60 then outstanding. In order further to assure such maintenance
61 of the Capital Reserve Fund there shall be annually appro-
-62 printed and paid to the MSAA for deposit in the Capital
63 Reserve Fund such sum, if any, as shall be certified by the
64 chairman of the MSAA to the governor as necessary to
65 restore the Capital Reserve Fund to an amount equal to the
66 maximum amount of principal and interest, whether at
67 maturity or by annual sinking fund payment, maturing or
68 becoming due in any calendar year on the bonds of the
69 MSAA then outstanding. The chairman of the MSAA shall
70 annually, on or before December first, make and deliver to
71 the governor his certificate stating the amount, if any, re-
-72 quired to restore the Capital Reserve Fund to the amount
73 aforesaid and the amount so stated, if any, shall be appro-
-74 printed and paid to the MSAA during the then current fiscal
75 year of the Commonwealth. Such amount, if any, shall be
76 repaid to the Commonwealth as soon as possible by the
77 MSAA from moneys in excess of the amount required to
78 make and keep the MSAA self-supporting.
79 In computing the amount of the Capital Reserve Fund for
80 the purpose of this section, securities in which all or a por-
-81 tion of such funds are invested shall be valued at par, or if
82 purchased at less than par, at their cost to the MSAA.

1 Section 16. Trust Agreement. In the discretion of the
2 MSAA, bonds issued by it shall be secured by a trust agree-
-3 ment by and between the MSAA and a trustee, which may
4 be any trust company or bank within the Commonwealth
5 having the powers of a trust company. Either the resolution
6 providing for the issuance of bonds or such trust agreement
7 may contain such provisions for protecting and enforcing the
8 rights and remedies of the bondholders as may be reasonable
9 and proper and not in violation of law, including covenants

10 setting forth the duties of the MSAA in relation to the cus-
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11 tody, safeguarding any application of all moneys.
12 It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company incorpo-
-13 rated under the laws of the Commonwealth to act as deposi-
-14 tory of the proceeds of bonds or of revenues and to furnish
15 such indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities as may
16 be required by the MSAA. Such trust agreement may set
17 forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders and note-
-18 holders and of the trustee, and may restrict the individual
19 right of action by bondholders and noteholders. In addition
20 to the foregoing, such trust agreement may contain such
21 other provisions as the MSAA may deem reasonable and
22 proper for the security of the bondholders.

1 Section 17. Notes and Bonds Tax Exempt. The creation
2 of the MSAA is in all respects for the benefit of the people of
3 the Commonwealth and for the improvement of their health,
4 safety, welfare, comfort, and security, and its purposes are
5 public purposes and the MSAA shall be performing an es-
-6 sential governmental function. The Commonwealth cove-
-7 nants with the purchasers and all subsequent holders and
8 transferees of the notes and bonds issued by the MSAA, in
9 consideration of the acceptance of any payments for the notes

10 and bonds, that the notes and bonds of the MSAA, issued pur-
-11 suant to this act, and the income therefore shall at all times
12 be free from taxation.

1 Section 18. Notes and Bonds Eligible for Investment. Notes
2 and bonds issued under the provisions of this act are hereby
3 made securities in which all public officers and public bodies
4 of the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions, all insur-
-5 ance companies, trust companies in their commercial depart-
-6 merits and within the limits set by section forty of chapter
7 one hundred and seventy-two of the General Laws, savings
8 banks, cooperative banks, banking associations, investment
9 companies, executors, trustees and other fiduciaries, and all

10 other persons whatsoever who are now or may hereafter be
11 authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of the
12 Commonwealth may properly and legally invest funds, in-
-13 eluding capital in their control or belonging to them. Such
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14 notes and bonds are hereby made securities which may
15 properly legally be deposited with and received by any state
16 or municipal officer or any agency or political subdivision of
17 the Commonwealth for any purpose for which the deposit of
18 bonds or other obligations of the commonwealth now or may
19 hereafter be authorized by law.

1 Section 19. Annual Report. The MSAA shall annually sub-
-2 mit to the Governor, the Chairman of the Senate Committee
3 on Ways and Means, the Chairman of the House Committee
4 on Ways and Means, the Commissioner of Administration and
5 the Comptroller within ninety days after the end of its fiscal
6 year, a complete and detailed report setting forth:
7 (a) Its operations and accomplishments;
8 (b) its receipts and expenditures during such fiscal year
9 in accordance with the categories and classifications estab-

-10 lished by the MSAA for its operating and capital outlay pur-
-11 poses;

12 (c) its assets and liabilities at the end of its fiscal year,
13 including a schedule of its loans, commitments, insurance in
14 force and the status of reserve, special or other funds, and
15 (d) a schedule of its notes and bonds outstanding at the
16 end of its fiscal year, together with a statement of the amounts
17 redeemed and incurred during such fiscal year.

1 Section 20. Inspection of Books and Records. The books
2 and records of the MSAA shall be subject to an annual audit
3 by the auditor of the Commonwealth.

1 Section 21. Liberal Construction. This act, being necessary
2 for the welfareof the Commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall
3 be liberally construed to effect the purposes thereof.

1 Section 22. Severability. The provisions of this act are
2 severable, and if any of its provisions shall be held unconsti-
-3 tutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision
4 of such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining
5 provisions.




